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Runners Up

Mascot Competition

Well done to
the following
children for
their excellent
entries – you
were so close
you deserve a
shout out:
Alexis & Rosa
Amy
Luella
Keep up the
great artwork!
Thank you all
for your
entries.
Watch this
space for
more
competitions
in the future.
The P.E.
Newsletter
Team

All the entries were
amazing; it was
extremely tricky
deciding a winner.
In the end we
decided to choose
two winners and
combine them into
one ‘Brilliant
Brunswickian
Sports Mascot’

Congratulations to Micah and Maisey for your
winning entries – we look forward to presenting our
new mascot at sports day!

WHAT’S IN THIS EDITION?
COACH VS CAPTAIN

Find out
more about
our netball
coach and
captain in an
exclusive
interview on
page 2.

MATCH REPORTS

OUT OF SCHOOL
ACHIEVEMENTS

Our roving
reporters
Stanley, Rufus
& Fin have
been
interviewing
and reporting
on sporting
events – see
pages 3-4.

Blanche, has
been seeking
out unsung
heroes so she
can share their
achievements
see page 5.

Be A Brunswickian
Netball: Coach vs Captain
How did you get into netball?
Waka - My sister played and she persuaded me to
giving it a go. I really enjoyed it so I told my friend who
told her friend until we had Brunswick’s netball team.

Quote of the Issue
“We are very proud
of our sporting
achievements at
Brunswick
Primary.”
Rita and Julia
(Year 6)

Miss Sumner - when I was at school I played for the
school netball team at the age of nine. When I was
fourteen I joined the adult team and kept playing
because I enjoyed it so much.
What is the best thing about netball?
Waka - Netball is really fun and builds a lot of teamwork
and trust.
How does netball effect your everyday life?
Miss Sumner – netball mostly affects my life in a good
way the only time netball has a bad effect on me is
when a big match is coming up, which makes me super
nervous.
What’s your favourite position and why?
Waka - Wing attack and centre, I love to get into action
and am really enjoying catching and throwing balls.
Miss Sumner – my favourite position in netball has to be
goal attack and goal shooter. These are my favourite
positions because I love to score goals.
Do you think netball will be in the history of Brunswick
Primary school?
Waka - Yes and I also hope that netball will be the
legacy I leave behind.

Be A Brunswickian
Match Report – Football

Well done to the
following
children for
representing
Brunswick in the
football.

The Squad
Goalkeepers
Seth, Joe,
Marley,
Defence
Alfie, John,
Dylan, Ziggy.
Midfield
Harry, Oliver,
Zach, Josh,
Herbie, Mo,
Sami, Eli, Fin
Strikers
Moodi, Hugo

An unlucky run of fortune,
has seen a dip in recent
results: we have been
knocked out of three cups
and lost a league match. All
our cup games were very
unfortunate, narrow losses. In
all, our team fought hard
and, as always, are an
example of our school
values. We were a very
organised team and tried our
hardest, We are incredibly
proud of our school football
team.

All is not lost, we can still finish in
the top three of the league; we
are doing incredibly well even
though we lost some games.

By Stanley

By Rufus

We can prove to the other
teams that we can still do great
and finish in the top spots.
Hopefully, our team will be able
to win some more games. No
matter where they come, we
are still incredibly proud of
them.

Hove and Portslade Football League Table

Be A Brunswickian
Sport at Brunswick
At Brunswick, we play many different sports: here's what's coming
up over the next few months.

Hockey
Tournament
Results:

Up Coming Events for 2019
Event

Date

Year group

Netball Tournament

April

5&6

Quick Sticks Hockey (Finals)

April

5&6

Athletics

June

4,5 & 6

Quick Cricket

May

5&6

Swimming

July

4,5 & 6

Congratulations to:
Jens, Calvin,
Aimee, Dexter,
Elsa and Natalie
Brunswick are
through to the City
Finals for Quick
Sticks Hockey –
what an incredible
achievement!

Hove and Portslade Netball League Table

Be A Brunswickian
Activity Leaders
We interviewed Miss
Michnowicz about
the new Sports
Leaders. Here’s what
she said:
Why do you like
sport?
Because of how
important teamwork
is and you have no
stress when you’re
doing sport.
Who is leading
lunchtime leaders?
Albion in the
Community.
What do the activity
leaders do?
They are teaching
year 6 children how
to run small PE-based
activities for younger
children at lunch
times.

What does sport
mean to you?
Sport means so
much for so many
people as it is a joy
to play your favourite
sports with friends
while keeping fit and
having fun. I am no
exception to that.

Out of School Achievements – Year 3 and 4
Here at Brunswick we have a range of different individuals with
various sporting abilities. We have been reporting on children’s
achievements outside of school.
Angelina

April

Lemmy

Angelina recently
entered a singing
competition with
one of her friends.
She told us that
they not only
placed 1st but
they also won a
trophy. Well done
guys!

April and her acting
group – The Stage
Girls – entered an
important acting
competition. Her
group won! April also
told us that she
managed to win a
gold medal for her
acting ability.
Congratulations.

The other day,
Lemmy and his
football team went
to an exciting
football tournament
– they won! Not only
this but Lemmy also
won Player of the
Week. Well done
Lemmy!

Olive

Rox

Sam

During the
summer Olive
played for a
cricket team
called The
Preston
Nomads. She
played really
well and won
a trophy for
her team!

A few weeks ago, Lola
and her dance team
Rox entered a Jazz
competition.
Apparently, there
were lots of people
and they all felt rather
nervous. However, she
said that once they
got on to the dancing
stage all their worries
disappeared. They
came 3rd overall.

To kick start his
week, Sam,
daringly,
attempted to pass
his level 3
swimming exam!
Because our
Brunswickian Year
4s are so talented,
he passed.
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Guess The Teachers From These Baby/Toddler Pictures

A huge
congratulations
to the cricket
team for winning
the cluster indoor
cricket
tournament and
getting to the city
finals.
At the city finals
indoor cricket
Brunswick nearly
won: we were
one run shy of a
victory in the first
match then
narrowly lost to
the eventual
winners in the last
over.
We finished 3rd
overall.
Well done to:
John, Eli, Will,
Theo, Alfie, Calvin
and Tommy

This little rocker
loves science
and is very in
tune with the
netball rules!

This person is
still living their
legacy by
cycling to work!

A Head of Two Halves
Can you guess the teachers
and sports personalities?

This teacher
hasn’t changed
at all – well
except for the
bunches!
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Give your brain a work out with this sports quiz
Who score the most goals for Brighton & Hove Albion last season (17/18)?
1.Anthony Knockaert
2.Glenn Murray
3.Beram Kayal
4.Solly March
What country is football team Boca Juniors based in?
1. Brazil
2. Ecuador
3. USA
4. Argentina
Who beat Australia in the Commonwealth Cup (One of the sporting
highlights of 2018)?
1. Canada
2. Pakistan
3. United Kingdom
4. New Zealand
Which American Football team played at Wembley hours before a
football match?
1. New England Patriots
2. Jacksonville Jaguars
3. New Orleans Pelicans
4. Oakland Raiders
Created by Stanley, Fin and Rufus

Answers will be revealed in the Summer edition!

Be A Brunswickian
The 5 Rs Comic – by Sophie and Bella

